
Hunting honors In Colorado Just now seem to be
divided botween the president and the old lady living
not far from Denver who tackled and killed a wildcat in
her bedroom.

The fact that 3051 votes were cast Inthe election for
head consul of the Woodmen of the World In the meet-
Ing Just held here Is evidence of the rapidly growing
popularity of that, organization. Against all these religions Christianity has pushed its

way successfully until the present day, carrying civili-
zation to the uttermost ends of the earth. It Is the
religion of progress and enlightenment, enduring and
expanding, while others are crumbling. It Is the re-
ligion that has proved Christ's own prophecy In his say-
Ing to Peter: "Upon this rock Iwill build my church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Following In numerical order Is the Chlneso so-
called religion, but rather a philosophy, known as
Confucianism or the worship of ancestors, with a total of
250,000,000. Next comes Hinduism, which In defined
as "a development of the ancient Hralimnlsm, Influenced
by Buddhistic and other elements," with a following of
190,000,000. Next is Mohammedanism, founded by
Mohammed A D. 670-632, numbering 17fi,834,372. Budd-
hism Is next, the teachings of Buddha, who antedates
Jesus about five hundred years, numbering 147.000,000.
Taoism Is next, the doctrines formulated by a Chlneso
philosopher who was nearly contemporary with Buddha,
the number of this sect being 43,000,000. Shlntoism in
Japan has 14,000,000 followers, Judaism about 10,000,000

and Polytheism (belief In many gods) 117,fi81,6f>3.

The most convincing evidence of the divine origin
of the Christian religion, and of Its adaptation to both
the spiritual and temporal needs of mankind, In seen In
the fact that about one-third of the earth's Inhabitants
are now officially classed aft Christians. Tho latest and
most reliable statistics bearing on the religious distribu-
tion of mankind are the work of the American Statistical
association. From these data It appears that the num-
ber of Christians In the world, at the time of the esti-
mate, was 477,080,158.

Without the resurrection, which Easter commem-
orates, the birth and life of Christ could not have left
the lasting Impression upon humanity that we son In
the amazing results of Christianity.

An Christmas denotes the passing yearn fllnce the
birth of the founder of the Christian religion, so Raster
tells of the years that, hay© passed Blnce the momentous
event, that for nineteen centuries has been the chief
cornerstone of that religion.

The recurrence of Raster marks the yearly milestone
In the prngrPM of Christianity.

EASTER AND CHRISTIAN EVOLUTION

Chicago reports that the federal grand jury "is prob-
ing Into the details of the sausage casing business as
carried on by the packers." It should not require very
deep probing Inthat line to strike sausage meat.

The great strike of employes on the Italian railroads
has ended by an agreement to arbitrate the Issues. It
is rather humiliating for Americans to take Italian ob-
ject lessons In the exercise of common sense.

I Woman's Clubs |
It should be explained that the demand of San Ber-

nardino sportsmen for a shorter game season alludes
to the kind of game sought with guns. The other game
season, closing at daylight, is supposed to be satis-
factory.

Mayday is an appropriate selection for the beginning
of regular train service on the Salt Lake railway. ItIs
Bald, however, that no formal ceremonies willmark the
event, the purpose of the managers being to get right
down to business.

The local Weather forecast for today Is "cloudy or
partly cloudy." There is no rain Inthe outlook, anyway,
and it willbe safe, barring accidents, to don all the
pretty Easter habiliments that have been in prepara-
tion these many days.

Another splendid electric transit link between Los
Angeles and the coast is nearlng completion. Itis the
Pacific Electric company's San Pedro line, which Is
said to represent a cost of $50,000 a mile and is sched-
uled for service about June 1.

The local school census now in progress -will furnish
a fresh basis on which to estimate the population of
Los Angeles. The gains already recorded make Itfairly
certain that the city now has at least 180,000 inhab-
itants, with the probability favoring a still higher figure.

write their names and full address
plainly.

Mrs. Kate Tupper Galpln willleave
Los Angeles for a European trip about
June 1. She will act as chaperon for a
company of young women who are go-
ing to spend four months traveling

through France, Holland, Belgium, Ger-
many, Switzerland and the British Isles
for the purpose of literary and histori-
cal research. Nearly all the members
of the party have been members of tho

Shakespeare class and have spent
months in preparation for this trip.
They willgo first to England, traveling
through the British isles and visiting
the homes of the master writers.

Art Exhibition

The annual exhibition of the Ruskin
Art club, which was to have been held

the flrst week In May, has been post-
poned until the latter part of that
month, awaiting the completion of the
new Blanchard building.

Mrs. Addie Murphy Grlgg will give a
reading from Shakespeare and Charles
Farwell Edson willsing. An original
contribution, probably in the form of a
sonnet, willbe given by Paul England
of London.

A reciprocity program In which rep-
resentatives from the Shakespeare sec-
tions of the various women's clubs will
participate willbe given. The principal
address of the afternoon willbe made
by B.R. Baumgardt, from the Academy

of Science, who will speak of personal
recollections of Hamlet's castle at El-
slnore. W. C. Patterson will respond

from the Century club and there will
also be a representative of the Newman
club present.

members in Los Angeles who are lovers
of Bhnkespeare to join with them In a
Shakespenre commemoration program

Friday afternoon at Cumnock hall at
2 o'clock.

WOODMEN TAKE DAY OFF
AND VISIT CATALINA

While we await the outcome of the second St. Louis
lesson in purltanism, note the tangible effect of the first
Sunday's experience in prohibition. Last Sunday as a
"dry town" the police made 105 arrests for drunkenness
on the streets, peace disturbance, assaults, etc. The
preceding Sunday, as a "wet town," the number of ar-
rests for exactly the same classes of offense was 41.

They demand the stopping of street car service,
the elimination of Sunday newspapers, the closing of all
news and cigar stands and the stoppage of all business
in drug stores except the sale of medicines.

Today there Is promise of interesting events in St.
Louis. The Sunday law which was resurrected for en-
forcement a week ago concerning the liquor business Is
general In Its provisions. It goes the full length of pro-
hibiting all kinds of business on the Lord's day. The
brewers and the saloon men quite naturally think they
should not be singled out as "terrible examples" of
Sunday desecration, and so they propose to insist today
upon the enforcement of the law In Its entirety.

A week ago today St. Louis made a start in its new
departure of goodness. The big town's liquor business
was closed as tightly as if it had been hermetically
sealed. Saloons and beer gardens were as dry as the
Mojave desert and as silent as Death valley. The
brewers and the retailers of exhilarating goods obeyed
the official mandate to the letter, and as a consequence
a considerable proportion of the population skipped
across the river to East St. Louis or to the moist coun-
try elsewhere outside the city limits.

PURITANISM IN ST. LOUIS
From the exciting experience of a world focus, re-

sulting from its great exposition, St. Louis is passing
Into the quietude of a New England city in the observ-
ance of Sunday.

A San Francisco clergyman tackles the Rockefeller
$100,000 missionary gift by saying, "Better have the
heathen wait than sacrifice national honor." But the
spring fashions are all out now, and It is too much to
expect even the heathen to wait patiently.

George J. Gould willhave the distinction of controll-
ing the first railway under one management connecting
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. That will result from
the extension of the Gould system, now provided for,
from Salt Lake to San Francisco bay.

The United States supreme court has decided, in a
case involvingobstruction to the lightand air of abuild-
Ing, that "the rights possessed through the purchase of
the ground on which plaintiff lives extend from the
earth to the sky." That assures a clear right of way to
the mansions above that all of us who are good hope to
occupy.

It is a capital idea, that of a school for the instruc-
tion of automobile operators projected by the local Y. M.
C. A. The automobile will soon be as common as the
piano as an adjunct of Los Angeles homes when it can
be afforded, and there will be many people eager to
learn all about Its operation before taking untutored
risks.

ODE TO WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Immortal Khakeapeare. thy loved name
Is blazoned on thn scroll of fnme,
And loniran lnnKimer Bliallhe heard
Thy fame shall ring around the world.

The (treat and learned would divine
The vast renourcei of thy mind;
Hut none <-an reach the lofty height
l!y thee attained In fancy's flight.

The world's a stage, thou hast proclaimed!
And o'*r It thy swift fanny ranged.
Oh, would that we mlKht know the art,
15y which thou mak'st each play his part.

The part thou played so well Is known;

Thy genius hrlchter shines today,
Tho' centuries have passed away.

Three hundred years have pasted and gon«,

Tlipyears add luster to thy name—
'

'j. STAUNTON-MISU:,ON.
I,o» Angelen, Tnl.

'

Monday will be given over/ to a
business session of both orders.-

This afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock memor-
ial services in honor of the late, head
consul, V. A. Falkenburg, will ba'1held
at Temple auditorium. Head Manager

W. C, Hawley of tialoni, Oregon; will
deliver the eulogy. • , .'/

The things that were done to. Head

Consul noak and (he other '.newly

elected officers of the Pacific jurisdic-
tion were numerous.

The Woodmen know how to make
tilings lively when they get started.
Yesterday they were well prepnred for
nil emergencies, and started In with

their funmaktng early.

After the excitement of the election
Friday it was found necessary, to pro-
vide some means of entertainment In

order that many might rest their
nerves. Catallna was the objective
point, and the visitors hied them-
selves thither.

Visiting Woodmen and Women of

Woodcraft took yesterday off.

Makes the Trip to

Avalon

Big Excursion Party of Delegates

This special Invitation is intended for
notonly the Immediate friends and per-

sonal acquaintances of her whom it.is
designed to honor, but also for scores
and hundreds of others who never
knew her In her lifetime, but were
nevertheless her long time admirers
through..her gracious personality and
popular writings.

Inquirers by letter are requested to

The plan, in clear outline, will be
given fn person, or transmitted by let-
ter, after Tuesday noon, April25, to in-
quirers upon application to Hon. R. J.
Waters, Citizens' National bank, Los
Angeles, who is acting for the execu-
tive committee, composed of well
known citizens, men and women.

Certain thoughtful friends of the late
Mrs. Eliza A. Otis, desiring to perpet-
uate her honored name and keep for-
ever green her precious memory, have
just associated themselves together

with that object In view. A unique and
peculiarly appropriate plan has been
conceived, which, when perfected and
disclosed, later on, will strongly com-
mend itself to her countless friends and
admirers of her character and of
the masterful pen-work thnt she did in
such rich abundance throughout so
many years.

a Lasting Memorial in Her Honor
A Happy Project for the Creation of

THE LATE MRS. OTIS

The phrase "a drop too much" may have widely
different application. When it means rye in the juice
It is deplorablo, hut when it means wheat in the grain
It is pleasing. For particulars as to the latter proposi-
tion see this from Chicago: "Less than six weeks ago
the price for May wheat was 11.21%; today (Saturday)
It touched 98V& cents." April23 in the World's History

The "embalmed beef" Incident, which created a na-
tional furore during the lato war with Spain, Is recalled
by an effort of the local board of hoalth to stop tho sale
of meat foods that are treated with preservatives. The
issue Is the old story of the harmless nature of tho em-
balming stuff, as claimed by those who employ it, and
the insistence of medical authorities that itIs harmful.

Persons on the Pacific coast who are worryingabout
Japanese immigration might better give attention to the
hordes of immigrants, mostly less desirable than the
Japanese, who are pouring Into the port of New York
from Europe. Four big steamships landed nearly 10,000
of that class In one day, last Friday. More of the same
kind arrived last month than the number of all the
Japanese In the Pacific states.

The ministry Is "too Blow" for the alert, ambitious
young American of thla era. Itlacks the promise of
wealth, social and professional distinction and nearly all
else that spurs youth to tackle the tough job of climbing
to the top of the ladder of success.

In these early years of the twentieth century the
bright young American looks to other fields than that of
tho ministry In which to exploit the ambition that
actuates him. New and splendid fields, giving promißo

of fame and wealth, have opened up within recent years
Inelectrical science, engineering, mining and other linos
disclosed by scientific evolution.

From an Intelligent viewpoint outside the church
portals It does not seem especially difficult to solve tho
apparent mystery. The life of a clergyman has but little
to commend itself to tho best types of bright, virile,
ambitious young Americans. The young man of that
stamp notices the easygoing Ufa of the average clergy-
man, with Its solemn environment and meager recom-
pense. Ho sees nothing In It that Is satisfying to his
aspiration, nothing that fits his Ideal of a notable career,
nothing that promises more than a fair degree of use-
fulness, with a bare livingin return. That Is tho esti-
mate he makes of tha ministry on the basis of his knowl-
edge of the average minister.

A generation ago there was a large percentage of
college students who had tho ministry in view. Why
the remarkable change In the present generation? That
Is what the good people of many churches, both clergy
and laity, are talking about.

Out of tho many hundreds who thus outlined their
favorite life callings only thirty-twoexpressed a prefer-
ence for theology.

With the obj*.°t of solving the mystery here noted
and to learn the proportion of present college students
who havo the ministry in view, a canvass was made
recently of the senior classes in six of the largest
American universities. The result showed that about
one-third of such students are preparing themselves for
business careers, nearly one-fourth have the legal pro-
fession In view, a considerable percentage purpose to
practice medicine and many are aiming at such profes-
sions as journalism, teaching, civil engineering and
so on.

That question Is a subject of wide discussion among

leading ministers and laymen in several Protestant
churches. It is becoming more and more difficult with
each succeeding year to find young men of the requisite
Intelligence who are willingto consecrate their lives to
the preaching of the gospel, with all else therein im-
plied.

LACK OF YOUNG MINISTERS
"Why is it that at the present time so few young

men are entering the ministry?"

As an example of the extreme sensitiveness of the
seismograph to sound, Baltimore reports that the great
earthquake In India was registered at Johns Hopkins
university fifteen minutes after Its occurrence. And yet
how do the scientists know that It was the earthquake
that the seismograph registered? May the shock not
have been caused by the thud when that enormous bear
killed by the president took a tumble?

Members of the reception committee
are: Mrs. Henry Goodcell, Mrs. Thomas

Hadden, Mrs. S. F. Brooks, Mrs. Fannie
P. McGehee, Mrs. De Z.Robinson, Mrs.
D. H. Glllan, Mrs. H. E. Wilhlte, Mrs.

M. B. Shaw, Mrs. D. McGandler, Mrs.

Olive Byrne, Miss Mary Barton, Miss
May Daley, Mrs. A. H. Alverson, Mrs.
Li.H. Johiißon, Miss Mary Parker, Mrs.

L.F. parllng. Miss Mary Miller,Mrs.
Joseph Ingersoll, Mrs. C. Stirns and

Mrs. George Robertson.
Followingis the'program:
Tuesday, 10 a. tn.—lnnovation, Rev.

D. H.GUlun; address of welcome, Mrs.
Fannie P. McGehee; response, Mrs. J.
D. Glbbs; reports of officers and dele-
gates; vocal solo, Miss Spring, Colton;

"How to Get the Hest Out of the Par-

liament," Mrs. D. G. Stephens, Santa
Monica. 1:45 p. in.: Piano duet, Mrs.

J. E. Butler and Mrs. M. A. Pace;

"Etiquette of Assemblies," Miss Clara
E. Whitlock, Redlands; discussion, Mrs.

Ci D. Hill,Sun Bernardino; vocal solo,

Mrs. H. M. Barton; "Food Adultera-
tions," Mrs. O. Shepard Barnum, Los

Angeles; demonstration. Miss May

English, state normal school, Los An-
geles. 8 p. ni.: Orchestra; "Municipal
Art," Hon. Charles Cassat Ditvis, Los
Angeles; discussion, Mrs. Joslah Evans
Cowlcs of. Los Angeles, Mayor J. J.
Suess of Itedlands, Hon. H. M. Barton
of San Bernardino, Mrs. Florence Col-
lins Porter of Pnsadena and Judge F.
F. Oster of Sail Bernardino; vocnl

quartet.
Wednesday— 9:4s a. m.: Greetings and

special reports: General Federation of

Women's Clubs; California Federation
of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Joslah Evans

Cowlesi president; National Congress of
Mothers, Mrs. W. AY. Murphy, vice

president; Los Angeles District Federa.
lionof Women's Clubs, Mrs. Oliver C.

Bryant, president; National Humana
Boclety, Mrs. 11. C. Reynolds, vice presi-
dent; Independent Order of Foresters,

Mrs. Leila 8. Whitlock; California Con-
gress of Mothers and Child Study Cir-
cles, Mrs. W. W. Murphy, president!
National W. C. T. U., Miss Anna A.
Gordon, vice president; Rathbone
Sisters, Lydiu A. Monroe, su-
preme chief; Southern District
Federation of Women's Clubs, Mrs.
EL B, Scott, president; violin solo. Miss
Hooper; "The New Industry—The Ever-
bearing Crimson Winter Rhubarb,"

Mrs. Theodosla B. Shepherd; general
discussion; vocal solo, Mrs. Knox,

Riverside. 1:45 p. m.l Piano solo; eym-
poslum, "Near to Nature's Heart; (a)

"Our Heritage of Wild Flowers," Mrs.
Alice Merritt Davidson, Hollywood; (b)

"Little Brothers of tha Air;"Mrs. W. R.
Myers, Oarvanza; (c) "The Lakes of
he High Blerraß," Louisa Harvey Clark,

M. D., Riverside; violin solo, Master
Butler,

Mrs. G. N.Gish, Miss Georglana Ken-

dall, Miss Evelyn Hazlltt and Miss Kate
Harrington willact as ushers.

The entertainment committee in-

cludes Mrs. R. P. Garner, Mrs. H. M.
Barton, Mrs. J. B. Galivan, Mrs. O. M.
Stephenson and Mrs. John Flagg, while

those who willInspect credentials are
Mrs. W. R. McNeil and Miss IdaKelr.

Arrangements are in charge of an
able committee composed of Mrs. Fan-
nie P. McGehee, Mrs. Henry Goodcell
and Mrs. R. V.Hadden.

Delegates from every organization for

women In the southern part of the state

willbe Inattendance and the women of

San Bernardino are making elaborate

preparations for their entertainment. A
reception will be tendered them and
luncheon willbe served during the noon
hour each day. The session Is the

twenty-ninth semi-annual affair and

the president, Mrs. Jefferson D. Glbbs,

willpreside.

Woman's Parliament
Plans for the Woman's parliament

which will convene at San Bernardino
Tuesday and Wednesday, Mny2 and 3,

nre nesirlng completion and leaders are
confident that ft willbe one of the most
successful sessions ever held.

tialpln Bhakest.eare Club

The Gttlplu Shukespeare club has ex-
tended aa Invitation to all the club

Sljl7
—

Adalbert, tbfi npostln of Pnißsia, murdered. He wbb archbishop, of <

Prague, preached tho gospel among the Bohemians and afterwards
•

among the I'olos, where he was killed.
'

V
'

<

1349
—

Tha Order of Iho Gartor Instituted by Kdwnrd 111. \u25a0 . •
1500

—
Hrazll discovered by Pedro Alvarez Cabral, a Portuguese advqn- \

hirer, who Immediately sent homo a ship with the intelligence and .
the king took possession of It. Hut as thn pope had given all tho *

western infidels to the Spaniards, it Is probable a great deal of trnu> \
bio would have arisen out of tho case had not the twfy monarchs <

been kinsmen and friends. \u25a0 \u25a0.
• j

161 fi
—

William Shakespearo died. This Is also the anniversary of his ,
birthday, having been born In 1664, '

1662
—

Charter of Connecticut granted, with ample privileges, by Charles
'

11. .lohn Wlnthrop was appointed governor until a new election 1

Bhnuld be made. Tha colony of New Haven was Included In the
'

charter, but did not consent to bo united with tho other colonies 1
under one government. <

1781—Fort Watson In South Carolina taken from tho British by the ]
provincials under Col. Lee. The fort was built on an Indian mound <

thirty feet high,hut the besiegers speedily erected a work which over- «
looked the fort, and tired Into it with such effect that tho garrison ',
surrendered, \u25a0

183^— Tho English 'steam packets, Oreat Western and Slrlus, arrived In;
Now York, forming a new era in navigation and commencing a new ,
and expeditious mode of intercourse between England and tho United <

States. The Oreat Western, measuring 1340 tons, made tho passage <

in fourteen and a half days against head winds and a rough sea.
' ',

1848
—

The United States exploring expedition reached the Dead sea, •
which was circumnavigated for the flrst time in a boat. It was \sounded to a depth of 600 fathoms and the bottom found to be ',
crusted with crystallized salt. . •

1852
—

Solomon Van Hensselaer, an officer in the war of 1812, died at
'

Albany,N. V.,aged 78. He commenced his militarycareer at tho age .
of 18 and was with Wayne at the battle of Miami, where he was '
dangerously wounded. Ha received six balls at the battle of Queens- '.
town, one of which he carried to tha time of his death.

' •
1864

—
A New York judge Instructed the grand Jury to indict all persons \

who called southern sympathizers "rebels." ' !
1903

—
The Hililbliexpedition in Somallland reported a severe defeat, 190 <

officers ami men having been killed by troops of the Mad MulUili. 3

In South Dakota the school authorities have beensorely annoyed by the propensity of their feminine
teachers for matrimony. They import surplus teachersfrom, the east, but soon find them enmeshed In the
matrimonial net. As a last resort it has been decided
that "applicants must pledge themselves to remainsingle for two years." If "love laughs at locksmiths"
what hilarity that pledge, willafford itI

Itiireported from Topeka that James H. Garfleld,
federal commissioner of corporations, started (or Cali-
fornia Friday night. He will soon be due, therefore,
and probably his first stop willbe Nin Los Angeles. He
Is a son of the late President Qarfleld and is assured of
a conllul welcome Uere,
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jH TiTe Bilhom

Ilf|||j Folding
"\u25a0"- SSL. Organ

/TTfr
RvnnßpilPtß nnrt mlpslonnrlog find thp Till- ffi •j»

<Q?£*^l*£''^l
linrn Portable Orgnn a grnat convenience— Cff j^f^SJ^HslH
liflnp paßlly conveyed to rrmoto points, RS .^ft^j^^K§^a
whrrp It would ho Hltoffclhrr linprnrtlcnblß Bx •*(^s?jSji|iitt»
to carry an ordinary organ.

"

CLOSED

Perfect in Construction, Easily Operated
Rich in Tone, Fine in Appearance

Easily Carried, Cheap, Thoroughly Tested
Now that the nutln? senson In coming on, ramping parties may no
longer be without mußlrnl entertainment— since it la 80 easy to take
along ft Bllhorn Tortahle Organ.

We are wholesale agents for,Bilhom Portable Folding Organs
for Southern California and Arizona

—
selling them at Eastern

Prices, with a small additional charge to cover cost of freight

Geo. J. *BirKfilCo.
Steinway and Cecilian Agents

345.347 South Spring Street*

OT*l*ifcs^^ S^J? ICIOUSItSa V*

rrfjlw Imnot/£Y7//>/'ol(la bit
—

wg
&22W Anymore than sixty-four >&t1
zp&v? Ain'tno young man anymorei fty
fc&M Thinkiriback's a thms Tat grows Jg}

'SWw On a feller,Is«ppp?e- sw.™• Older 'at he dits, 1 tack, $5?
a^ ( More he keeps a- thihkirf back! 0'f Ai Oldas old men $it to be, $y
wX &asmidale-adedasme, . eft
\w Folks 11 findu§, eye and mind M
\Sg§ Fixed on what weVe left benind- rajl
-^vj Rehabilitating like • \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Tl
/«jf&X Them old times we used tohike m
A«SJ Outbarefooted fer the crick, )[£
Sfral 'LoncJ 'bout Aprlfii-st —topick &v
ws# putsx)me'\varmest"placeroo'o w&*
kS^k Ina- swimmin— Oonf my

-
on.' re\yj^sk Wonder now we hadrit died! Qz&^%r Grate horseradish on my hide teki

cslss* Zq£ z-thtnkm' how cold then Jew\sfcy That-"ere worter must Vben!. Kfl
g^^) Thinkirfback-Wy,o"oodness-me! j$
7s&Ki IKincall their names and see '3J&ffim Every littletad Iplayed «P»
r2M Wtfh,erfoudht,er was afraid 9g|
VSE& Qt,and so made him the best (JN/1

\fcgls MiendIhad ofall the rest! tfjl
fjr\ Thinkin back,Ieven hear |/Ji
Ife&sJ Them a-callin\ hidhand clear, KSS
Ifggfl Up the crfck-banks.vfliere they seem ga
cW2? t

"'
ni"m w»ere- like a dream- j&a

C/^ol Andme stilla-pantin'on §&
OrT\\ \u25a0 The dreen pathway they have done: o^l
LfcsAi §tal ffieyhide,by bend er fora

-
SsfQjflM Stiljthey hide-But, thank theLord >g|

\u25a0WjSj (Thinkin back,aslhave said) Ml
jl&p Lhear laughin'on ahead! p*!

ICorrect^ {/
Toilet
Preparations...
That's what youmust have when you
act as your own "Beauty Doctor."
Youcan do it easily, too, with such a
store as this right at hand to furniah
the materials or preparations, and
what's more, the proper ones. Creami,
Unguents, Powders, Toilet Wtttn,
Odors, Extracts; and alto able to fill
any formula you may bring of your
own favorite materials. Reasonable
price, too, for that is part of the repu-
tation ofthis store

—
prices the lowest.

Jaitf*ifwmhaven't what you
want InToil**Preparation*,,.,
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